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Lisa Marley

From: wcjudge@mindspring.com
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2010 6:46 PM
To: dorothy@darenc.com; outten@darenc.com
Subject: RE: bulk order paper & reusable bags

Attachments:  bulk order paper & reusable bags (23.4 KB)

bulk order paper & 
reusable b...

Katie, 

I will address #3 and I have copied this to Bobby Outten for him to communicate directly 
with you.  At the meeting, I did say that Dare County would check our space inventory and 
offer what we can.  We have a small area at our Public Works that can possibly work.  The 
area is not climate controlled but it is safe and dry.  I do not know what Lee's plans are
in respect to how large a shipment would come in at any one time but if this space will 
accommodate the shipment we can offer the space.  

Katie, if you have any additional questions on storage please do not hesitate to contact 
me or Bobby. 

Thanks, 

Warren 

-----Original Message-----
From: Katie Hall (Pres Pro Tem's Office) [mailto:Katie.Hall@ncleg.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2010 4:53 PM
To: Lee Nettles; Beth Braswell (Pres. Pro Tem's Office)
Cc: Dorothy Toolan; Willo Kelly; John Bone; Warren Judge
Subject: bulk order paper & reusable bags

Hi everyone, 

This email is in response to Lee's previous email to me regarding how you will be moving 
forward with this project.  I have a few questions and comments. 

First, I don't know what a 'jobber' is-  is that like a distributor?  If that is the case,
and you were referring to sending the bags through a middle man, this will increase the 
costs.  The goal of ordering a bulk order from a wholesaler is to avoid this added cost. 

Second, our office definitely should not manage the relationship with the bag 
manufacturers.  Our goal is to make the best contacts we can find for you, make sure 
you're getting the best prics we can find, and let you move forward from there. 

Third, as we see it, the cost savings on these bags are dependent on four things-  a bulk 
purchase, skipping the distrubutor/middle man, saving on a warehouse by Dare Co. providing
space, and having the same printing on all bags.  Senator Basnight's understanding from 
the meeting you all had was that Dare Co. had open space that could be used for storing 
these bags.  Is that still the case? 

Fourth, shipping is clearly an issue.  Senator Basnight thought that stores could come 
pick the bags up from where they will be stored at the time intervals best for them. Some 
shops are so small they cannot store thousands of paper bags at a time, so they may want 
to pick up more frequently.  If they are at a local warehouse, this saves small stores 
from storage issues.  
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Finally, Senator Basnight's proposal for this project was for the partners to contribute 
to the effort in various ways to achieve maximum cost savings for the retailers.  In 
exchange, the partners would have their logos on these bags.  If you all aren't 
contributing to storage, admin costs, or helping with shipping schedules and plans,  it 
doesn't make any sense for your logos to be on these bags.  

As we have researched paper bag manufacturers, it appears that there really are very few. 
I am still working on getting input from International Paper and AJM, and so far DURO Bag 
has been very helpful but I still have a lot of questions from the others. 

The person I have always worked with with DURO Bag is Chris Klein.  He is not in sales, 
but he is very helpful and can connect you with all the best people. He knows about this 
project and is prepared to help in any
way he can.   
Chris Klein 859-581-8208 ext 232

cklein@durobag.com 

I'm looking forward to all of your feedback on the above points.  Thanks for your time. 

Katie Hall
Office of the President Pro Tempore
North Carolina Senate
katieh@ncleg.net
919-733-6854
 


